
Dr. Littlefield and Dr. Allen September 11, 1984 Tape Side #1 
At Littlefield's request, tape not on at first. 

Allen ••••••••••.•• of our conversation where we've been talking a little about the 

Trustees and their contributions and so on and we've mentioned that Ike Schine 

was the active effective Treasurer of the lhiversity, although a Trustee all 

the checks for sometime had to be signed by him. 

Littlefield - I don't quite understand "although a Trustee" - he was a Trustee and 

a Treasurer - Harry Goldstein was Trustee and Secretary, but they were not paid 

for these services. 

Allen - Right, and you told the story about Harry Goldstein not taking any rroney 

for his services and said that this was a pleasure and if you wanted to take it 

away - No Way! Then you followed this up with a story about his son, Sidney, 

'Who was in the travel business and,. again with your policy - you couldn't help the 

father you would help the son & all the travel business went to his son at 

Barnum Agency. 

Littlefield - Yes, I think that we probably have also not been able to record 

my emphasis on the fact not only did we have Trustees but we had so many people 

in the corrmunity - the Board of Associates, of course, was the big, broad conmunity 

group and we were able to get people that would become affiliated with the 

University, but Cortright made a pledge to these people, which I was surprised 

that he made, and that pledge was that he would never ask them for financial support. 

Allen - That is the Board of Associates and ••.•• 

Littlefield - No, just the Board of Associates that they would never be asked, that 

what he wanted from them was their interpretation of the needs of the commumity and 

how the institution oould fit into the community,and community relations and, 

of course incidently, to show that you have people1all top management - the highest 

professional people in the community and the like - was gcod for the institution 

even if you didn't get any financial support, but later on we did change this. 
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Littlefield (Continued) - But we changed it only after taking a vote of the Board of 

Trustees and that's why they, the Board of Associates, finally went into raising 

some funds and scholarships. 

Allen - It was the Board of Associates that voted? 

Littlefield - Yes, the Board of Associates - raising some funds out of the membership

and scholarships and the like. Then it was Steiber who developed - that's Steiber' s 

father •...•• 

Allen - Judge Steiber. 

Littlefield - That established the Life Board of Associates membershipwith a 

stipend up $1, 000 that has grown from just one or tv;o people up to the blank 

nurrber that you have today. It's a very significant number, but I don't want to 

forget about contributions of people like Wellington Walker who drew those plans 

for that auditorium/gymnasium/recreation hall and we were building it on the 

basis that we were going to be able to go out into the cormn.mity and raise a 

sum of money, comparatively small sum, I forget exactly butI am sure it's in the

literature, but it's in the $200,000 or $300,000 range. And as I said the other 

day - we didn't raise that rroney - we failed to do it, but if we had ever built that 

building, it would have been the worst thing in the world that could have happened. 

Incident.ly , it was Martz and Lundi that told us that we could raise that arrount 

of rroney - they were the fund raising advisory group that we employed - they've 

been very good for many colleges over the years. So Wellington Walker was the 

architect up until the tirre he gave up the business and then we turned to Lyons 

and Mather. 0£ course, they did a fine job for us as well. No question about it. 

Now was there anything else we were talking about that ought to be included? 

I mentioned that we were very loyal to these people who supported us in the days 

when we needed it rrost. There was also in that section somewhere along the line 

the fact that to show the wisdomof our board that, and I am sure Ike Schine was 

one of the leaders in it, they sold off a piece of the Barnum estate in order 

to underwrite my salary for the first three years and men you think that the 

budget was only $70,000 a year, this took real oourage to take and add 7% 
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to that or whatever that figure would be and bring in a person who was primarily 

administrative - but this was 1944 - the war ends in 1945 and they -were leg up 

and ready to rrove and as a result of that we had a flexibility and administrative 

team that was able to meet GI bulge. 

Allen - When was the GI bill passed, I don't recall? It was around '44 wasn't it? 

Littlefield - I think it was just about then that they wanted to show their appreciation 

to the men that their lives had been interrupted by this period of service. But, 

I forget the date of that - but let's not forget these other people who are 

extremelyvaluable like Harry Goldstein, the Bodines, I'm thinking now of people 

on that board, Bill Hope who was great and, of course, he really was the forward 

looking type and we had this broad spectrum of people on the board. Ron Maloney 

was another - these people and especially the ones that served on the Executive 

Committee - but the full board meetings-were well attended. So you know the 

story of how Corti spoke before the Rotary Club & so forth. We went into that 

on the first tape rather well. You interrupt :rre for what you want .•.•.• 

Allen - We've got the GI bill passed and its shortly after you've care and before 

the end of the war. How did you and the rest of the administration plan on 

taking advantage of that for the Junior College? 

Littlefield - Well, almost immediatelywe could see that with the liberal provisions 

of that bill that just thousands, tens of thousands of returning veterans would 

take advantage of it and we tried to think in terms of the limitations of space 

we had available to carry out the need,and so very early,we made arrangerrents 

with Bassick High School to use their facilities at night and, of course, it 

was a great thing because it showed the ability of the city to contribute something

to these returning people, and after all, -we -were a non-profit - so nobody would

make rroney out of the situation. Then, another thing Bill, which we got into very 

early - you've got to remember that these veterans -(well I should tell you)-

that they -were discharged periodically and so they already, many of them, lost 
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three or more years in this business. So what could we do to speed it up? 

Therefore, we introduced a system of periodic registration of students and 

we had semesters beginning and ending about five times a year. Now you know 

that cycle so I don't have to go into it here. But I think that is a very 

significant thing that we had that kind of flexibility. Now someof the older 
but these wcren' t t.iuc:o::i whenyoucould 

institutions were carrying on business as usual, carry on business as usual. And, of 
course, we had .I\ 

this other flexiblity of recognizing that someof the older people in particular 
/\ 

would want to have their careers updated and we just did everything we possibly 

could for the part-time or the evening students. But we also adopted the 

philosophy that just one institution, we no longer had an evening division 

and a day division, and administratively this is most important because then 

you only have one chairman of history department, regardless of whether the 

classes started at 8:00 in the morning or 9:00 at night, on Saturday, or whatever. 

Therefore, there never could be any odious comparison. The same thing was true of 

faculty. Faculty taught wherever the assignment might be given to them, and Bill, 

do you remember how many hours -

Allen - We taught 18 hours, right. 

Littlefield - 18 hours was the load. 

Allen - Was that the normal during the war, too? 

Littlefield - Oh yes, in Junior College it is quite miversal. Eighteen hours was 

the accepted. But I think that Junior College faculty members were not 

thought of as spending as much time in research and the like. In many, many 

Junior Colleges, and that's why it is so remarkable that Corty got these doctorates 

to come with him, the number of doctorates was very, very low. The ma.ster' s degree 
the nonn. 

It was primarily the first two years that was being taught and that someof it 

was in the field of technical education and the like, you see. But 18 hours 

was the normal load. 

Allen - I remeber, too, that there was policy if you became an assistant professor 

you went to 15. The year I became an assistant professor - everybody went to 

15. 
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Allen - I felt cheated on that. 

Littlefield - It wasn't until we becarre a university that we dropped down to the 

15 and then gave 1 course reduction if you were chairnan of the departnent or 

somethingof that type. 

Allen - right 

Littlefield - That was very significant. But do you know Bill, even in those 

days, if I asked someone to teach an extra course, they did it. 

Allen - sure 

Littlefield- And if I said "Are you sure this is not going to interfere adversely 

with your teaching." Oh no, no no. 

Allen - And then we had additional administrative assignnEnts on top of that. 

Littlefield - Oh, because when five registration periods and all the things that 
it 

are involved in that, and we, had a faculty and we built/\on the core of the 

Junior College faculty,and it was a closely knit family for rnany,many years. 

We emphasize it. It was always on my part and I'm sure Jim Halsey felt the 

sameway 1 and that is, we wanted to eliminate as much divisiveness as we possibly

could, and so when we gave certain privileges to the faculty - such as TIAACREF 

any person on the payroll was entitled to it. NCM many of the younger girls and so 

forth didn't opt for it - they weren't required to take it, they had the privilege 

of it. I'm sure Chloe has this and it will mean a great deal to her. We also, 

when it came to free tuition for members of the university family, everyone got 

it and we had loyal people in the dining room, kitchen, rraintenance staff, 

who were staying with the University of Bridgeportbecause they were assured 

their son or daughter would have the opportunity of this type of thing. Now

this was unusal because in many institutions it's a faculty privilege. And 

then the all university dinners which were developed and it didn't make 

any difference if you were a dean or a vice president and recognized for 5 years -

this was all done at the samedinner, the same affair, and everyone received 

exactly the same kind of a token in recognition. I think this was great - this 
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business of trying to eliminate as much divisiveness as you possibly could. 

When you have these various - it's bound to represent a kind of ccmpetitiveness 

Which is not going to help the institution grow and it's not going to develop 

the kind of loyalty that you would like to have. 

Allen - Now we, the last time we talked about some of the earlier donors, particularly 

the Carlson's and you cautioned me al:x:mt putting that in termsof the money at the 

time, the value at the tirre, and last tirre you said also you were going to 

talk about Dana. 

Littlefield - Yes, we should mention Dana, but there were a couple of things 

(you bring me back to Dana if I don't get to it), but I want to emphasize 

the support of the community and the support of people who might not have been 

members of the Board of 'Itustees and the like, but in the corrnn.mity , of course

these teowere trustees (Steinkraus and Bannow), but whenever a financial campaign 

was to be waged in the comm.mi ty, if you didn't have the support of those two 

people, you were not going to succeed ; but if you had their support then a Whole 

group of other people would some and get on the bandwagon and help develop. 

Allen - Who was responsible for the fund raising during this period?

Littlefield - During that period it was Halsey. He was responsible for that part. 

In the meantime, I am trying to develop the institution from within, 

upgrading student's standards, we're upgrading the faculty, we're 

working on certification And, Bill, in my career, one of the tings that pleased

me as much as anything else, was to be elected Presidentof the Nevv England 

Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. Now, naturally, it pleased rre 

personally to have that honor, but it was rrore important because I was the 

first individual to come fran an institution such as the lhiversity of Bridgeport -

to become president of that body, primarily they were turning to the Mt. Holyoke's 

the Williams' , the Wesleyan' s and that group of colleges, you see. They never could 

have put rre on the ladder to become president if I hadn't had a quality institution. 

So people could say what they want about the fact that perhaps 'We weren't as concerned 
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about CE!rtification and all of these accreditations and all these other things, but 

believe rre, I knew what it rreant. 

Allen - I would like to add somethingat this point in mytravels around the world 

I ta:ve constantly running into people who knew you at this time

Littlefield - Yes 

Allen - And constantly asking about you - Frannie Horn, Gordon Bennett - two names

that come to mind - there are many, many others. 

Littlefield - Right, that's right ...•.•• but, as I say, I am pleased personally about it, 

but I'm even more pleased because it gave a stamp of approval to the institution 

that I was President ofand since! then I don't think there has been anyone else. 

Allen - No. • • • • • there hasn ' t 

Littlefield - coming from an institution such as •.. 

Allen - I think the closest \\le came after Manning left here and became President of North 

Central Association. 

Littlefield - Right. 

Allen - But they work things a little differently. 

Littlefield - Oh yes, right. 

Littlefield - Right. As President he became a paid employee and when I was President, 

I don't know if they changed that title or not, but the Arrerican Council on E.ducation 

has changed the title. 'Ihe lay leader was the chairman of the board and the professional 

working is the President. Quite a few organizations ••.•• the Junior College, now I was 

President of that, of course, too, each, in ' 61, and the President was the non-

professional as far as the organization was concerned. 

Allen - Another organization that was founded in the early 60's with which I've had some

relation was the IAUP •... 
Right, 

Littlefield I'm very familiar with that because you see during the 50's, late 50's

Peter Sarrrnartino of Fairleigh Dickinson College and Alan Wilson of Hartford University 
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Littlefield (Continued) - and Gene Farley of Wilkes College - all of us -were associated with 

institutions that -were two years and became four years. Peter at Fairleigh Dickinson, 

Hartford lhiversity , Wilkes College, JuniorCollege of Connecticut and -we use to :rreet 

about 3 or 4 timea year and here -we -were corrpetitive in a way for students, but yet 

-we -were big enough professionally to sit down and to blue sky about our own institution:; 

and so on, and I think Peter probably was a stronger driving force with the Internationa 

Association of lhiversity Presidents. But ve:r:y frankly, he wanted to get me involved 

but I just told him, at that time I was busy with being Chainnan of the commision

on the Institution of Higher Education which is the accrediting body of New England, 

then I had to go to Vice President and so forth and so on. So I felt I had enough 

knitting to do at home without running all over the country - but Peter wanted me to 

to join in that organization. 

Allen - At that time it was a travel club in many respects. 

Littlefield - well I never got too closely associated with it. The thing that I always 

remembered about Peter sammartino - he would always say when -we would be talking 

about aspiring to do this, that and the other thing, and the like, Peter would always 
the 

say, "Oh gee, I've got rrore than I can do now." Now he married into Fairleigh Dickinson 
/l 

family. 

Allen - Oh is Sally from the Fairleigh Dickinson family? 

Littlefield - Yeah, Yeah. Doeshe get around to any :rreetings? 

Allen - He missed the last rreeting. He is not well. He was to the one in Costa Rica, 

but he missed the one ••••• up until the last minute he expected to go - he is not very

well and he has periods where he is better than other times. Sally, the last time I 

heard, is still ve:r:y, ve:r:y active •••••• 

Littlefield - I always liked her. 

Allen - Peter had a becoming voice and could talk intenninably • 

Littlefield - Oh yes, no question about it. But -we really enjoyed these associations. 
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Littlefield - NoiN, we were,I'm sure, there were a great many other donors and there might 

have been somepeople prior to this, whose small contribution to the foundation was 

significant. now one of the gifts which we received which I recall, and I certainly 

feel thatyou need to get into records to find some results, was a Cooper Hall, you 

know, v.iell,Mrs. Cooper gave us her house which was up on Brooklawn Avenue when she 

died,and I think she probably had ideas that might make a nice President's house 

and there was no strings attached to it and so it was sold, as you recall. That 

represented a fair gift. Now we narred Cortright Hall, of course, there was no 

rroney there. H. Almond Chaffee did not, as I understand it - it was really 

an interesting thing. He died without a will - he had written a will and so forth 

and then he got disgusted with sare provisional Or whatever and then tore up the will 

and then before he got another one written .•...... now that's what I recall, Bill, 

this is what I've been told, but I never confirmed it with anyone. But I think 

the records will show - you can go back into those old financial records. I 

kiddingly use to tell people that when I came to the University -(did I tell you 

this before'?) We only had an "E" bond. 

But that's kind of a joke because a corporation couldn't hold an "E" bond, but 

we wouldn't have any endowment at all - they were having all they could do. 

If you can imagine operating on $70, 000 and paying people like Ropp and 

Scurr and the like and Corty having it - I think when he retired 

he wasn't getting much over $ 7,500.00. What does Miles get now? Close to $100,000? 
As close 

Allen - I don't know - I have no idea. as I've worked with him, I don't know what 
,\ 

his salary is. 

Littlefield - I imagine.... if you colIDt, salary doesn't matter, it's the "Perks" 

and he does have certain "Perks" I never had. That's all right. 

Allen - Would you mind telling rre what your salary was when you retired'? 
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Littlefield - Well around 50, but it did seem to rre that I had .... well, they paid 

my dues to the Brookla'm but not my wife's - I wouldn't let them pay my wife's 

I was very ... and, of course, they paid any business expense that was attached 

to that. I never had an autooobile, of course, I had the TIAA/CREF. 

I don't think we had health insurance. They finally put in rrajor rredical. 

Allen - Before you retired - but when I started, we didn't have it. 

Littlefield - No, didn't have it in the beginning. But, as I recall it it was 

$50, 000. That Vv'Ould have been for the year '70 - '71. Doyou want to get to 

Dana? 

Allen - Yes 

Littlefield - All right. Doyou want to know how Dana really came to the University? 

Allen - Yes - I've heard so many stories. 

Littlefield cause I think the facts of these are not as correct. Jim Halsey was in charge of 
the 

f̂und raising and the like, among other things and he at that time had Harold Main 

as an assistant. Harold, you may recall was a one time President of the Black Rock 

Bank and that bank rrerged with 

Allen - City Trust 

Littlefield - No, State - State National, and so Harold Main, as I understand it, and 

here again you can check th,is out, but he was trying to develop a list of 

of potential foundations and the like and evidently he was culling the Connecticut 

group and same across Dana and he wrote to Dana. So Dana sent a post card 

saying, "We11, I might: be interested." Now this is August of 1958 - and he said 

he might be interested because at that t.irre were building the Scien02 building and so 

I think that two or three people went down to see Dana - Halsey was one - I'm not 

sure whether Bodine, who was Chainnan at that time, went and Harold Main - who else? 
there were who (Perhaps Fred Carstenson) 
!\ two or three people,... went down there .. .-. They told him what they wanted to do, so forth 

and so on - so Dana said "It's not up the university - I'll same up to 

see you up there and you can show me the plans of this building, so forth and so on." 
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Littlefield - So the last of August a date was set up and he came up to Jim Halsey's 

office and at that session Jim Halsey and Bodine and carstenson - and I don't know who 

else was there - but I know those people were there - and I imagine Harold :Main was 

there. They - so he put the plans out and Dana was looking at them. 'Ihis fellow 

has uncanny ability to see sarething about a plan - after all, he built his own 

company plantout in 'Ibledo and he had also helped a couple of colleges before he 

got to the University and so he is going over the plans and he says ''What are you 

doing that in that particular way for?" and I guess everybody looked at carstenson 

and he said "I can't answer that." Jim said "I don't know," and Bodine said, 

"Very frankly, our Vice President is in charge of this and he's not here - he's 

in Europe now and I'm sure if he was here,, he c0uld tell you." Dana cares to 

another rraa; and they said the same thing and then Dana said "Well - I can see there is 

no sense in me carrying on this conversation. When is this Littlefield guy going to get 

back?" Then they said he'll be back Labor Day. He said "I'll be up and see 

him on Thursday after Labor Day." So on Thursday after Labor Day he came up to my 

office. (Is thatpretty near the end?) 

Allen - No, we've got a ways to go yet. 

Littlefield - Oh, and so now :that part. See I was not there. We v.iere on a sabbatical 

for three rronths over at Europe and v.ie got back and that's why I don't know other 

than what I've been told about up to this :point. So Dana cane in to see rre on Friday 

or Thursday, and I had the plans there and made them out before. And he said "What 

are you doing this for?" And I said 11We11; 1 (it happened to be why do you go datm 

a half floor into the baserrent and up a half) and I said "Well, .Mr. Dana very frankly 

that's the cheapest space you can get because you are going to put your footings in 

there anyway and you just do a little rrore excavatirig and you've got a nice floor 
He thought that was great. 

and this way nobody has to go up a full flight~' A'Ihen he turned it over 

and showed somethingelse and I forget what that one was and he said "Well, if you 

go forward 11 (and I think at this tine the building was btrlgeted at around $950,000,) 

and he said "Now, if you go forward and build this building as outlined here, then 

you will have 'What you 
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Littlefield (COntinued) - want, what the faculty wants for this particular kind of facility? 

I said "Ch, Mr. Dana, no, positively not." I said "Actually, this is a second drawing 

that we have made. w= originally took the plans which we thought were reasonable 

and it represented a building approximately half as big again." He said ''Well, why 

didn't you do it? 11 I said "Mr. Dana, we think we know how much rroney we can raise -

but we're not going to go into debt over and beyond this figure here. We're going 

out to raise this rroney. 11 He didn't say anything more at this point. Of course, 

my heart was in my mouth because I thought he was going to come up with - whatever. 

I told him it "WOuld cost $350 ,000 rrore to do that job. Well, before he left, he said 

"All right, I like what you've got there - I see the need for it, I'll give the $200,000 

which your college is asking from rre, on the basis that you will raise the rest of the 

money. 11 And so I naturally thanked him and so forth and he went on his way. The next 

day on Friday, about 4: 00, I 'rn in my office and I got a telephone call - it was from 

Mr. Dana - he's in New York. He said (in those days he called rre Dr. Littlefield) 

"Dr. Littlefield, I'm in New York with spme cronies of mine and it seems that we 

formed a syndicate here a while ago and we bought some oil wells out in Oklahoma and 

they have been getting to show oil and now everybody wants to sell and telling rre how

big a profit we would make from it" and he said "And I told him - I said look, I 

don't want any more rroney, I don't know what to do with it and so forth, and then 

one of my rolleagues he:re said"corre on Charlie, you can certainly think of some place 

where you can put your rroney if you don't want it yourself, you can think of some place.' 

He said 11 I got thinking of what you said regarding that building" and he said "Now, what 

do you think - if I were to up my share by $150, 000 do you think you can get those 

trustees off their tails and raise the additional $200,000 that will be needed so the 

faculty and students can have the kind of building they want?" Now this is the 

direct quote, Bill, and I said "Mr. Dana, I never presurre to si;:eak for my trustees -

but this is one tirre I will." ''I'll never forget it" he said "Hold your horses young 

man." He said "You talk to your trustees and then I will be in touch with you the 

first of the week. 
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Littlefield (Continued) -

So after hanging up fran 

Mr. Dana, I called Bodine, who was Cllairrnan of the Board at the time, and told 

him about the situation and he said "Henry, that's great, sure you speak for the board 

here, there is no qi.:estion, we'll support it - and we'll get that additional rroney." 

'Ihen I talked to Ike Schine and he said the sarre thing - "'Ihat' s wonderful - A $350, 000 

gift fromthis man who doesn't know the univversi ty and so forth and so on. He 

was living in Wilton, we have to remind 

you and then I called Ron Maloney and he was all excited about it. Oh, I called 

Charlier Bitzer at the bank and he the bank and he was chairman of the Finance 

Ccmnittee, so, of course, he had a big responsibility and I told him this and 

he said "Henry, there's sorrething fishy here, I think this guy's just trying to 

pull your leg." Now, you can tmderstand this if you've ever seen Charlie Dana -

Charlie Dana would come to the tmiversity - he would be tmshaven - he would be 

wearing an old flannel shirt - open at the neck - certainly his trousers hadn't 

been pressed in a year and he was driving about a 1950 old Cadillac which had been 

left out in the rain and was pretty dilapidated and I said "Well, look Charlie, we 

can't loose very much. I will ask Wellington to draw floor plans - we won't 

go into the engineering aspects - we'll just do floor plans based on the 

expanded building that we originally would liked to have had and if Wellington 

charges us $10,000 - it's worth spending $10,000 to go after $150,000 from 

Dana and the other rroney"and he said "Oh, I don't like it." 'Ihen he went on 

a little bit, then finally he said "I'll tell you what I'll do, the very first thing 

monday rroming I' 11 do a D & B on him and you kno.v that. " So he . • • that was 

the end of the conversation, in spite of the fact that I tried to convince him 

that we couldn't loose very well and I had the support of the other trustees 

I had polled. He called rre about 11:00 M:Jnday noming and said, "Henry, is 
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Littlefield (Continued) IT!Y face red!" He said CharlieDana can buy this bank and all 

the other banks in Bridgei;:ort and that' s how we got our first building. 'Ihat was 

my first relation with Mr. Dana· And then on the basis of this relation, as you well 

know, and I have never added up the figures because I just didn't want to enphasize 
the 

in public media just how rrruch Charlie Dana had given to us - for tv.D reasons -
\ 

1) I didn't want his contribution to appear to be so great that other people would feel 

they didn't have to supi;:ort the university - 2) I didn't want the Dana foundation 
were 

to feel that his gifts .'\ so great that they would feel - well we've done enough 

for the university - and that second sunnise was right because that was the 

kind of reaction I got in the 60's, in the 70's from the Dana F:oundation Trustees -

after Mr. Dana becarre inactive you see. Well, there's other places we've got to do 

from long before we come back to Bridgei;:ort, but, of course, that becarre the 

beginning of our wonderful relation with Charlie Dana to the lhiversity of Bridgei;:ort· 

And then, of course, it becarre a very personal thing with rre because beginning in 

1961 I becarre Vice President of the F:'omdation while I was President of the 

lhiversity of Bridgeport and then I continued IT!Y relation with the Dana foundation 

through 19 84 - I tr.ink we can say January 1, 19 84. But evidently, 

the thing that he liked about rre was that I wouldn't "Yes" him. Everyone was 

trying to please him so 'Whatever they thought he wanted to hear, tl1ey VJOuld say "Yes" 

to it. Now 'When it cane tine to build the Warner dormi toryr and 'When I told Mr. 

Dana 'What I planned, narrely I planned to put two - one dormitory on top of the other. 

I planned to have a dormitory in each wing of the building so that we might have 

eight stories to that building, but the students went to the fifth floor for the 

second dormitory, you see, and then on each wing you had a ccmIDn roan for the 

stu<Ents so that you got down eventually in the 400 people dormitory to groups of 25 
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Littlefield (Continued) which had a feeling of affinity for each other you see. He said, 

"Henry, it '11 never v.Drk - these elevators going up and down - they get out of order 

and so forth and so on." I said, "Well, I think it rrakes a great deal of sense." 

NcM, if I had backed away, and said' Mr. Dana, you are absolutely right, we shouldn't 

do it this way - we should put these student donnitories - not rrake them over four 

stories high and so forth and so on." But after he went through the donnitory and it hac 

been .constructed - he said "Henry, oh you were so right! " But that sho,vs 

you hCM big a m:m he really was. It also shows you that I just didn't whatever 

he said - I didn't shy away from him and so we had the mostwonderful relationship 

all those years, you see. But, what could be rrore ideal being President of a 

miversity and Vice President of a foundation and when I left the fomdation, 

our assets v..Bre in the excess of $50,000,000 and we had given away -

approxirna.tely $100 ,000,000 in the short timethat I had with it. 

Allen - Did the rroney care from Dana or the Dana foundation to begin with? 

Littlefield - The rroney - the only rroney that ever went into the Dana foundation was 

Charlie Dana's personal funds and the thing that pleased me was that after our 

relationship firmed up,and so forth hebegan putting more rroney into it and using 

that as the focus for his charitable giving and his bequest that it would be 

the Dana Foundation, you see. The story of Charlie Dana is absolutely fabulous -

he was born in New York in Gramercy Village there and he went to '

and then he went to Columbia Law School - he served in the New York Legislature -

he was the chairman of Teddy Roosevelt's Blue moose campaign - during theBlue :tvbose 

campaign and so he was a pretty staunch Republican and a most interesting thing 
as 

about this, Bill, is that you may recall, one of the plants located at the foot 
' 

of Ma.in Street which is contiguous to the campus of the miversity was the Locomobile

Plant. 

Allen - Right. 

Littlefield - That was one of the earliest automobile That autarobile carpany went 

into bankruptcy. Who was the adjudicator of that bankruptcy? Charles Anderson Dana. 
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Littlefield - And so, thre he was down there to judicate a bankruptcy and came back
to help us build a great university. Tre:rrendous • And so, 

he did quite a bit of this with the Textile Corrpanies that were having real 

trouble back there, oh, this was proba.bly fran 1910 to 1914 (scnething like that) -

in the neant.irre, he heard about a cornpany in Plainfield, NJ that made the 

differential and that company was in bankruptcy. W=ll, the m:m that was heading 

that up was an exceptional engineer, but was no good as a financier. Charlie 

Dana went in and saved him from bankruptcy, providing he would give him 51% of 

the company - then it developed into the Dana foundation - I rrean the Dana Corporation 

Headquarters in Toledo, but it's worldwide. I visited plants in South Arrerica, 

but I've never been in a European plant though. So, I 'WOuld say, 

Dana does about 3 1/2 billion dollars worth of business, perhaps 4 billion dollars 
but 

now, I don't know the latest figure, that gives you an idea of what kind of 
t, 

company they established and he CMned this 51%. Then vmen it becarre public and 

the stocks split and split and split - I think I had 200 shares, Bill, I have 1200 

shares now. But, of course, I wanted to shc:M Mr. Dana I had faith for his company 

and I tought a couple hundred shares of Dana. Of course it it was a 

mighty gcxXl thing to do. Then he added to it, like piston rings, gaskets and so on, 

but they made heavy duty frarres, too, because the truck business was a big deal there. 

Allen - That was the carlson's business, too, in M:::tropolitan. 

Littlefield - Yeah, but weren't they body builders? 

Allen - They were body builders. 

Littlefield - Body builders - but he sells the heavy frarres and so forth. So, the 

Spicer was the narre of the first company - The Spicer Universal Joint. But - so 

he owned all this and as I say, when it became public, he got the advantage of that 

rroney and then all these splits as the companies becomegreater and greater. Incidently, 

just off the record, but Mrs. Dana's personal fortune was around $50 million 

which isn't too ba.d. 

Allen - Nothing to sneeze at. 
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Littlefield - So, but, the thing, he V-7i3.S very much interested in higher education and 

especially the smaller colleges, and so on. In other words, he wasn't interested in 

the Harvards, the Princeton's, the Columbia's, but he was rrore interested in 

institutions like Colby and BatEP and Middlebury - Colgate and so on. 

Allen - One thing I rerrember hearing along this tlire was in reference to his enthusiasm. He 

said "let's develop So. Atlantic Avenue will let the next generation take it 

up to the railroad tracks." Was that correct? 

Littlefield - I didn't hear him say that but it's the type of thing he would say. Now, 

Newman Marsilius was very strong on this business of development of the university 

area and so on, and I imagine John Field as wel1 because he said he tried to do a 

few things with his company - there was no question about it. But I didn't personally 

hear him say that. So the figure we had for Dana is sorrevklere between 3 and 4 million 

and you've got to rerrember those were dollars back then - they were worth so 

much rrore. 

Allen - Right. Right. 

Ll.ttlefield - But, I really think how fortunate we were that this nan took a liking to us 

and we, up until that ti.Ire, we had received rrore rroney than any other college -

- one thing he did that I thought was great - he said to rre one day - he said, 
you 

"Henry, here's a check for $175,000. - I want to establish a revolving fund at the 
' 

university with it and I don't want you to tie it up for too long a period of tlire 

but I don't want you having to run down to the bank with your cap in hand to borrow 

$50,000 or a $100,000 orvklatever, vklile you're waiting for GI money or this, that, 

or the other thing, and I presurre that that revolving fund is still in existence. 

Allen - I 'rn not aware of it, but I' 11 check it out. 

Littlefield - Well, it should be. 

Allen - He also established a fund and endowed the Dana Scholars, didn't he? 

Littlefield - Oh yes, and the professorships. 

Allen - And then the professorships. 
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Littlefield - And the Dana Scholar fund - there are over 25 colleges in that group nONw.

A.nd the Professorship program - I think there are 15 colleges in that. We changed 

the focus of the Dana Scholar program - originally the Dana fomdation funded the 

scholarships for a ten year period and at the end of ten years, we were to assurre 

the resp:msibili ty for the scholarships, but we were to - that gave us ten years 

to raise money to do it, you see. When I left the university, we had approximately 

$1,000,000. in that fund for the Dana Scholars - which I had set aside fran other 

fund raising and the like, and now the Professorship program - we started with 

I think $250,000. and because here again we get into this business of misnaning 

sanething. The current president speaks about more endowed professorships 

then Yale and this, that, and the other thing. Now, it's not a tn.112 staterrent to 

call them endowed in tenus of the roncept of the individual about it - narrely that 

they are endowed. We did at the rreeting the other day indicate that UB now 

had its first fully endowed scholarship. But, I called these - these are really 

subsidized Professorships or supplerrentary Professorships. 

Allen - Right. 

Littlefield - And the ob::iect here was to provide a supplerrent to th2 salary and 

this is part of the Dana philosophy - it's yrnr jobr Littlefield, Halsey, Bodine or 

whoever it might be, to pay the professors' salary, but what I want you to do is to 

be able to go out into the market plare and C0Ir1p2te for the very best people. 

Furthermore, I don't want anybody to raid the faculty of the University of Bridgep::)rt 
if 

if they will stay here on the basis of rroney - and so,we add a supplerrent to the base, 

then we can keep our better people - we can complete with better people - and so that 

was the object of it at a time when the faculty supply was low - that's when this 
really 

whole program was introduced. But, it's a great program and UB is associated with 
" 

many fine institutions, you know, in this program - no question about it. 

Allen - Ch yes ..••.• I kno.v that during this period was a trerrendous turn.over of 

Professorships .•.•• 

Littlefield - Yes! 
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Allen - However, as I think about it, I don't recall any person who was a Dana Professor 

leaving. 

Ll.ttlefield - I don't kno.v of a Dana Professor leaving, no. But, I think sare of the people 

we gave the Professorships to might have been tempted to leave if they hadn't got that 

additional supplerrent. 

Allen - Right, Right, Right. 

Ll.ttlefield - But, I think originally I developed a Professorship program myself. Actually 

I developed it on the back of the Mauritania caning hare fran Europe. 

Allen - Really? 

Ll. ttlefield - Yes, and let rre see, in '61 - I think in 1961 it was - because I was going 

to Europe that surmer for a short tine - for a rronth or rrore, and Dana said to rre 

one day 'When I was down at the house, "No.v Henry look, you won't have anything to 

think about this surmer - what I'd like you to do is put your mind to 'What else 
in 

can we do. We've been the bricks and rrortar business - we've got the scholarship 
A 

pretty well established - no.v is there another area that makes sense to you? You 

cone back with scrrething and we' 11 try it on with the Board of Directors. 1
' He hardly 

changed a thing at all. But, you see, I had the advantage that I knew Dana's 

thinking and I knew the kind of thing he would go for. Dana would never go for a 

program 'Which would support - make your job easier. He wants to ma.ke your job harder, 

as a matter of fact. But, he wants to undermine his investrrent at the University of 

Bridgeport. If we had good students - if we had good facilities, we Ve got to have good 

faculty. It ma.kes good sense, you see, and so that's why, furtherrrore, think "What 

he got - he got 100 Dana professors in 25 colleges for his invesbrent - that would 

be at 25 colleges - 4 to a college - so that would be 25 tines 250 that would 

be a little over $6,000,000. and the like. Miles said the other day that this 

scholarship is endowed for $650,000. So this really made sense because it rnade our 

dollars go a long way. 

Allen - That much further, yeah •••••••• NON an awful lot of the building that took place 

at this tirre is in the area of donnitories. weren't some of the donnitories 

through special governrrent loans;; 
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Littlefield - Yes, but that is the pennanent dormitories - but we must not overlook the fact 

Bill, that one of the things about this university and what made it possible for 

us to rreet the needs of these returning GI's,was the fact that we were able to go 

dcwn to Seaside Park and that we were going there at a tirre when the people didn't 

want to stay there,and they were going to go up to Greenfield Hill - I might have 

rrentioned that before. But, there were these large hares which were adaptable 

for student housing and the like, but we had a big job to have them ronfonred to 

the zoning fire laws and so forth and so on - and that wasn't easy, and then our 

ability to adapt plares like the'stable'which was part of the Barnum property and 

also later on to adapt the Jl.llorgan hare (you recall them) that's where the student 

renter was after we rroved out of there - and so that we had those facilities • 

We held classes in the .f\brgan hone, you kno.v. That house was built just about 

the end of the Civil War and Mrs. Jl.llorgan is still living, and I wrote her about 

it a while ago - Dorothy M'.:)rgan. 

Allen - I haven't seen her in several years - but a .•.. a marvelous person. 

Littlefield - I see her at. the club .•.••.. very, very much so and her husband 

Fred M'.:)rg an · I spoke at the dedication of the building and I was going through 

ny notes a rouple rronths ago and I cane across what I had written so I sent her a 

ropy and she was so pleased. 

Allen - That was the hall that becarre IDyola Hall, and then the Student Center. (Before it 
burnt do.vn) 

Littlefield -IDyola Hall - You see, it really bothered us a little bit, Bill, I don't 

kno.v, this is part of the history but nevertheless I don't kno.v whether it's pertinent, 

but, you see, Fairfield Prep carre dc:wn. They bought that house right in the heart 

of our campus - and they broke our hearts. Then, of oourse, when that other property 

would begin, the Bishop's place. 

Allen - Right, the Curtis estate. 
when 

Littlefield - The Curtis estate and that broke our heart, too, and especially Jim Halsey 
•\ 

and I had been led to believe by Representative D:!srrond who was the son in law of 

the Curtis/ that there was no problem that that house was going to care to the 

lhiversity of Bridgeport - and I can also attest to you, Bill, that Clinton Barnum 
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Ll.ttlefield (Continued) - Seeley, you knav, he CMned the house which Seeley - and that's 

who Seeley Hall is named for because he gave us his house in back there and sare 

of the property in front. But, of course, part of the property was the old Gibney 

estate. Ib you rerrerrber where the Kondratovitdlts were? 

Allen - Right, Seaside Hall. 

Ll.ttlefield - And Seaside Hall. But Clinton Barnum Seeley who was no friend of the 

university - he really was ... until the very .... until the end. But, he was tough 

and at one tine he was closely associated with City Trust. I don't know if he 

was ever Chaiillfill of the Board or sorrething. He was associated with it, and, 

of course, he was part of the Barnum family. Well, he told rre one day - he said, 

"Henry, Mrs. Curtis went to her grave thinking that the university was going to have 

that house." NcJw' there's a story abouthOW' a real estate person carre to us up 

on Fairfield Avenue and wanted to sell us the Curtis property - around $100,000. 

Well, this was, oh, it has to be about '50 - 1950 cause we still had buildings 

up there, about '51, if I recall - and so it has to be around 1950 and 

then Jim Halsey got on the phone with L.esrrond, because this was in the public 

relations area. He was a fund raising man. D2srrond just lies like hell to us a.J::out 

it - but we said that we couldn't anyway justify $100,000.00 for the property and 

he saidtpositively,if they change the price they 'V'.Duld certainly give us first 

option. First we knew, Curtis had it and he paid no where near that figure for it. 

But that's another ...... but also the frustrations that you .... . 
, 

A.llen - I have a little story on that, too. A nephew of .Mrs. Curtis was Lewis P. Curtis, 

Professor of History at Yale, whom I knew quite well and when he, as a rratter of 

fact he is one that I had talked with before I carre here about the qu:=stion of 

teaching and so forth, and had been one who scggested that I teach for a serrester. 

He subsequently told rre that we were to get that building because his al.Il1t was 

going to give it to the university and then I think I passed the 'V'.Drd on to you at 

that tine (you ma.y not recall it). Subsequently, of course, the church got the 

building and I saw Iew Curtis shortly after that, and I think he had been retired 
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Allen (Continued) by that tine, and he said somePriest got to her at the end. NCM 

that's all I kna.v about it. 

Littlefield - That is interesting though, Bill, it's a supplement the other side of it -

but it certainly concerns 'INhat we thought and 'INhat Clinton Bamun Seeley, who 

was, of course, a very close friend of the family. 

Allen - But then, several years ago the Diocese wanted us to buy it for $750,000. 

Littlefield - Yeah. 

Allen - The last I heard, the price is d0tm aromd $450,000 nCM. 

Littlefield - Right. Speaking of prices and here again I don't think it's anything 

that you would necessarily want to put in the record, but, so according to IT!Y 

story as I understand it and so forth - although you said you've heard something

a little different - we acquired the Bamun estate for $10,000. We paid Burt 

Seeley $750,000 for that property (for Walderrere). Of course, it encarpassed the site 

of Bernhard. So - but, there was all this other land. Fones Hci.11 etc. -

Interesting side light - when we got rid of the greenhouses on the Bamun 

property between Fones and the stable - I took sorre of the ivy - we got the rrost beau-

tiful ivy on Glen Arden Drive - it was just an interesting side light. 

But hCM' wonderful it is that to have people like Charlie Dana who would care 

to an institution like this and rrake that kind of an investrrent. But the investrrent 

was rrade over a period of tine so he must have liked what he saw, Bill, and he 

must have been linpressed with the leadership and with the quality of the institution 

so forth and so on. Nol:x::dy could kid him. 

Allen - No - I agree whole heartedly with that because that's the linpression we got 

as faculty and he spoke to us several tines on that and we certainly had that 

linpression so there's no question on it. 

Littlefield - And he loved to a:::>rre and he loved to speak too- did I tell you the story 

about one day he was over there with Marcia Buell? 

Allen - No. 
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Littlefield - '!his is an interesting story. He loved to c:o:re on campus unannounred 

and roam around. I worried .because in terms of his dress and so forth and 

so on, I was afraid that security would give him the bum's rush, you know. 

But one day around noon ti.Ire (perhaps 12: 30) Marcia Brell called ITE f rorn the dining 

hall and she said "Henry Littlefield, do you know that Charlie Dana is over 

here and in the dining hall with students?" I said "Oh no, what happened?" 

She said, "I haven't any idea. 11 I said, 11 I' 11 be right over 

and see what it' s all about. " So I care over to the dining hall and here he 

is sitting amongst 7 or 8 girls there (probably 7 because there's about 8 

around a table) and I carre up to him fran the rear and touched him on the 

shoulder and said, "Gee Mr. Dana, great to see you here!" He said, "Who told 

you I was here, I didn't send for you - if I wanted you, I would ha\16 c:o:re over 

to your off ice. " But you see, he wanted to know what people felt and so forth 

and so on. He didn't rely on top rnanagerrent 

Allen - He did his c:wn checking on that, right. 

Littlefield - And, Bill, we did get into a little discussion about these facilities 

and how we adapted what we had and this did make it p:::>ssible for us to accept a 

great rncmy rrore student:s. You take an i1nstitJtion like Fairfield lhiversity up 

there on a campus with very limited resources and so forth anc1 so on. They 

didn't have the ability to take buildings like Bishop Hall. Bishop Hall had 

classrcoms so on and so forth. 

Allen - Oh yes. 

Littlefield - And so, we did make go with what we had. Now a very interesting thing , 

and I 'rn proud of this because finances was very Tll\l'.::h a part of my total picture here, 

and that is we were in the v..ionderful situation - it's really wonderful - of having 

our inc:oITE grow faster than our expenses and our overhead. 

Allen -That is a rarity today. 

Littlefield - It is a rarity today - no question about it. But, you see, we hadn't built 

this multi-million dollar carrpus; and yet we were, and doing it in a creditable 
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Littlefield (Continued) way, on a credited basis, and expanding the different 

colleges and so forth, we had done this thing, but yet we had the incn:re -

no one could possibly had used plmt nore efficiently and effectively than we 

did in those days. I think, personally, and I say this on the basis of my 

experience with Dana - I have been on probably 150 campuses for the Dana 

F .Jundation,as well as my other work with the New England Association and the 

Junior College :rroverrent, I really feel that higher educaticn - perhaps all 

education - is not as efficiently minded as it ought to be in tenns of 

utilization of plart.. But, believe me, we began early in the rroming and went 

till late at night. We had Saturday classes ... 

Allen - Right, nCM we stopped the classes on noon on Saturdays. 

Littlefield - Just till noon on Saturday. That was a waste, we should have done 

something about that. But that rreant that we did have sorre funds to build up 

our capital resources and when we went out to raise rroney .. for new facilities, 

rrost of it was raised from our friends and supporters, alumni and other and 

yet we vvere able to take sorre from our building funds, you see, which really 

rreant a great deal, and so, of course, when vve got do.vn here, I told you 

the story of Fones (we have that well taken care of) .... 

Allen - Right. 

Littlefield - Then, of course, the next pennanent building was the Engineering building 

and that was about '51 or so, right after that. That was really a giant step 

forward. I think I told you my story about--on so many carrpuses this complete

uniformity of architecture and so forth. New was that in there? 

Allen - Yes, that was in there last ~k. 

Littlefield - So we had the narogeneity through heterogeneity. It did rrake 

sense, Bill, because we didn't think that we would grCM as fast as we did in 

terms of physical facility. Go over to Yale nCM and if you've been there, you 

knCM Hillhouse (28 Hillhouse) and several other buildings still within the campus 

area after all these years that that institution has been in existance. But, so, 
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Littlefield (Continued) and the Engineering Building was a rrodest budget in tenns of 

those facilities, but here again, we nade use of the garages back there and 

put our industrial design in that area which was associated, of couse, with 

the Engineering. But we still had the need for additional classrooms and especially 

in the Science field which was over in Fones Hall at that time, as you well re:rrember. 

That's hows we got into this building with the Dana Hall of Science. In the meantirre, 

we also recognized the need to go forward with the library and we had the Carlson 

basic gift. It seems to rrem - he nade two gifts - he nade the first gift for the main

building. 'Ihen we built a wing, if you recall, but those figures are in the records, 

but as we have already said, he gave rroney for the Carlson lecture hall and the 

Engineering building, and he also gave funds for scholarships and then the Carlson 

family has continued this. I never approved the change of the library to the Wahl-

strom library. I don't care hew much rroney is given or whatever. 

We had a corrmibrent to build Carlson - and that nan went to his grave with a 

letter fram rre saying, "Bill, don't v.orry, the university library will always be 

the Carlson library~ NaN I knew they had the concurrence of Ruth Hom in what 

they did. But ver1 frankly, I don't think any heir, if we had set up a scholarship 

along with sorre friends in Bruce's narre at the universit:_y, I don't think my daughter 
to 

has a right corre along and say let's call that the Henry & Jeanie Littlefield 
'I. 

scholarship. Incidently, the Wahlstran original gift, and you can find this in 

the files if you look for it, was to expand the Engineering program. 

Allen - Oh really. 

Littlefield - It's not - then - so evidently they got Roy Johnson and a couple of others 

and got an agreerrent to expand the library - I rrean the - to expand the gift so 

the rroney was rrore than was originally in the engineering grant. I don't knON if I 

can put my hands on this or not (close that for a minute) •....•.••.•.. 

Plans for the construction of a library and I've got sane naterial sorrewhere -

back about 1968, I got concurrence frcm the Trustees to go forward with that. 
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Ll.ttlefield - (Continued) I sent out a notire to donors about the Library, including 

the plans of the Library. There was a big article in the Scribe about it - and 

practically a premise from the President that there will be a Library by sare sudl 

date and so forth, and we were going to construct - this brochure gives the 

budgeted figure for the Library - vbich was trerrendously less than vbat that 

library cost. 

Allen - Na;rv, is this the,what is nCM the Wahlstrom Library - or the carlson Library? 

Ll.ttlefield - v~ll, if this would be - well I call it a Learning Resource Center -

so it's the current building, but it was going to be still the carlson Library. 

But ...... I think I have to say that Al Diem said we were going in over our 

head. I' 11 tell you and the figure we were talking about is probably 1/3 of 

what we eventua.lly paid. 

Allen - And it was an expensive one. 

Littlefield - It was an expensive deal, but it's a fine structure and so forth. 

It's just like so many things - if we could afford it, so forth and so on. One of 

the things that D:ma was a nut on was utility of facilities and OK we can't 

build the great new tCJV.Brs, or whatever, but we can provide facilities for 

people to do the thing vbich they're going to do in terms of functioning and 

that is what we were trying to do with this other library which we v;orked on, 

and the like. But that's all right ................. tape ends. 
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Littlefield - and it does show' - I'll try to find the rna.terial that I'm talking about 

l:kcause it shCMS that we had pretty nn.ich agreed that we would rrove in this direction. 

Oh, I know one of the things that bothered rre about as nn.idl as anything was that 

after tha~ while we were discussing this, then we went ahead with the Arts Center -

with the Bernhard Building .•. 

Allen - Right. 

Littlefield - and to rre, I felt that a college that could go that kind of a facility 

while it had inadequate library resourres - was sending a rressage which 

I didn't think was in keeping with my ideas about accreditation and all of the 

other things related to. I think that's why I wanted to get tlE.t story across 

to you. Now, I just made a note of sc:rre of the dates, Bill, in tenns of sorre 

thinking here. Now did - did I give you the story about the University of 

Bridgeport - how we ~t the lhiversity and I did :rrention the fact that we went 

up and saw Corrmissioner Grare - he told us by all rreans recause of the nature 

of the situation we should re and you notired that when the others - when the 

Junior College of N=w Haven and Hilyard Junior College, they also recame 

universities riding on our coattails - as you might say. Now, it's in the 

records the fact that we, or.. May 221 recarre chartered as the University of 

Bridgeport & it would be effective 7-1-47 - and the first colleges in UB 

were the Junior College of Connecticut, the College of Business Administration, 

the College of Arts and Sciences. The Engineering Building plans were as early 

as 1948 - we had those ready and the estimated cost at that tine was retv.'een 

$750,- $800,000. - I don't know what we finally spent. Then the classroan 

building1 that was in 1947 and it was ready in 1948. I already :rrentioned that -
see 

Oh, the people that went up to /\Grace were J. William Hope / Harry Goldstein and 

Dr. Littlefield - that's when we went to Hartford. It was really a great big 

decision when we decided to abandon the Fairfield Avenue campus. Here we had 

a Science facility which was built and oonstructed for that purpose, as you know 
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Littlefield - (Continued) the wing on the main building there. We had South Hall 

and 'Kisteria Hall - what did we call the other one? 'Ihe third b\o buildings 

on the back street. 

Allen - Right. 

Littlefield - But anyway those three dormitories and we also had the building on 

the comer of the street and then Sinon' s Hall armmd the corner. 

Allen - Right 

Littlefield - So we had really got a pretty good - plus the old garage in back of 

the Oldsrrobile/Cadillac place. So it was quite a decision - there was a lot 

of debate about it and I've said to you we tried to sell the facilities dcMn 

there to the Red Cross, but after a 'While it becane and as we were building 

up this capital from the business of incare coming faster thm expenses we 

v-;ere able to take rroney to renovate those buildings. We bought rrost of them very 

reasonable, Bill, very reasonable. The people v-;ere very cooperative, plus the 

fact, they were glad to get rid of them because no one wanted those great big 

hares at that tine. One of the things that I was particularly proud of was 

the fact that as early as 1947 we, by action of the Board of Trustees, decided 

that any profit from the book store -would go into scholarships and I always thought 

that was a great thing because no one could accuse us of trying to rrake a dollar 

there. Furtherrrore, it kept us in a pretty good relationship as far as non-profit 

is concerned and competing with any business or 'Whatever you might have there. 

So we went ahead with the Engineering Tech Building in 1947 - we approved 

fraternities on a non-house basis in 1947. What was that, Theta Sigma was the 

first one. 

Allen - I think that was the first one. 

Littlefield - The first one there. NJw as long ago as that in,'47,our long range 

plans talked about 1,000 full tirre and 1,000 part tine students and we hoped 

to reach that figure between 1955 - 1960. Then we developed the College of 

Engineering, the College of Nursing and later, of course, we de'Veloped the 
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Littlefield - (Continued) College of Fine Arts. Also, you recall there was the 

addition of the College of Weylister. I think we mentioned that. 

Allen - Right - we didn't go into that - we just rrentioned it - we didn't go into 

any details. 

Littlefield - Yes, well you see, Weylister was located over in Milford and it was 

a profit making, business school really. 

Allen - Who we will call proprietary today. 

Littlefield - Proprietary is the v..ord - it certainly was. Mrs. Beech, who was the 

owner of it"' she was getting older and didn't want the responsibility and 

she did feel the loyalty to her students and she wanted them to have a horrE 

and a place for the records and that was one of the fine things we can Cb 

for both Arnold college and for Weylister - is provi<:'E a horrE for the records 

of the students and transcripts and all those things were together. Of course, 

Weylister fitted in extrerrely well with our program, and Arnold fitted in with 

our ambitions to have football. Bill, do you rerre:rnber when the group took 

us over to the Klein and we had a convocation there, and I rerre:rnber Bodine, 

as a Trustee, was there and the students, I think John Cox and some of the rest 

of them took the leadership for wanting Bridgeport to go forward with football -

we brough in this pro Gladchuck to be the coach, and held our games over 

at candlelight Stadium and people were so excited about it,and the like, and 

jumping ahead, here again, I know that a great deal of thought -went into the 

discontinuanre of football and there were people who were evaluating how much 

rroney was being lost in scholarships, but it was never rroney that they were 

going to get anyway and when they durrg;:ed football, they just about had 

the last rites for Arnold college because how could you have a physical 

education program with all its implications if you don't have a ccmplete physical 

education program? 

Allen - I had many misgivings about that decision myself.
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Littlefield - Yeah, I thought it was too bad. We were playing in our league and doing 

quite well. We went to Atlantic City - I went da.vn there twice with them and 

it was too bad, because I really think it was the undoing of Arnold College. 

And the thing that we really don't know is how many people, how many girls in 

particular, would CXJIIe to a oollege because we had football. They don't want 

to go to a "sissy school" they wanted it to be a "He rnan school" if its co-ed. 

So that's jumping way ahead. 

Allen - Jurrping ahead. let rre junp a little further. Have you heard about our new 

basketball player? 

Littlefield - No. 

Allen - They have a basketball player from the Sudan who is 7' 6 1/2 11 tall. 

Littlefield - Oh, my gosh! 

Allen - This will be the tallest basketball player in the mun.try. 

Littlefield - I'll be darned! 

Allen - And he's good. 

Littlefield - Is he good? 

Allen - Sare of the people who have been pros or are pros have scrimraged against 

him and say he is awesorre. 

Littlefield - Oh, terrific! 

Allen - He was drafted illegally by San Diego last year on a second round - so he's 

suppose to be good. 

Littlefield - Great! 
are 

Allen - So if you watch for this - this is going - we"'going to have a ticket allotrrent 

system for basketball this year. 

Littlefield - Oh, I would think so with a boy like that playing and being good. 

Allen - I look into the middle of his breast bone. 

Littlefield - Sure. 

Allen - And I'm not short. 

Littlefield - Yeah, well that sounds awfully good. 
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Allen - It's going to be interesting - there will be an announcerrent an it soon, I think. 

Littlefield - Well that really is good.. Now, we purdi.ased Ingleside and Linden Hall, 

which is the Read place. I did happen to have the figures here. Ingleside we 

bought $36,750. and Linden for $27,000. Now Ingleside you will rerrerrber that 

was the Ma.son house •••••. 

Allen - Right. 

Littlefield - Wisteria Hall, not Clinton Bamun Seeley's house .• NCM ••• 

Allen - Now the Ingleside you are referring to is the one that beca:rre Wisteria Hall? 

Littlefield - Yes ••.• 

Allen - OK. 

Littlefield - 'Ihat was bought from the Ma.son family. 

Allen - OK - yes. 

Littlefield - Now during '47, of course, we did have a joint campus and that was 

when the comnittee an Nursing approved the Nursing College. 

Allen - lb you rerrernber h<=M we. ca:rre to the scheduling of classes between the joint 

sessions? 

Littlefield - I don't, Bill. 

Allen - We had a faculty neeting - if I recall - or a srrall group of faculty and 

Earl Bigsbee was involved in this and the question ca:rre - -well, here is going 

to be, if we have classes up here it takes nore than 10 minutes to get to the 

other campus - we' re going 1o loose all this tine. I said, it's very simple-

we start classes 10 minutes before the hour or 10 minutes after the hour and 

you can go fra:n one campus to the other so its a case of building the schedule 
a 

in sud.1 a way that certain group of classes are on one campus and certain an ,.. 
another and you can go from one carrpus to the other without loosing any tine. 

Littlefield - Yeah, that was great ••.• that was greatF and it still left the schedule 
to 

canpact so if the student wanted v;ork and so forth he had, no that was, but it's 

that kind of ingenuity that, and because we were a flexible institution, because 

we were young without senility - we were able to accanplish things like that. 
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Allen - I've got to tell you another contribution of mine ••••• 

Littlefield - Good! 

Allen - I'm not quite sure I'm happy about this. Certainly the narre •••••.. what happened -

you may rerrember that we were getting large numbers of students and we had been 

holding sectioos of 25 or 30 in each course - so we were teaching History 101 for 

example, that have millions of sections, and there was a ccmnittee :rreeting and 

I don't knCM hCM I got into it, (I think it was chaired by Harry Becker) what 

was the best way of doing this? Again, I said it's pretty simple - you have a 

large discussion - a large lecture group twice a week and then you divide them 

up into discussioo groups once a v.:eek. That was fine, but as a result of Ralph 

Picket's rrerros it got the horrible narre of ssrx; - you may ren:e:rnber that. 

Littlefield - Yeah, right - yeah right. I rerrerriber SSDS. 

Allen - Much easier ID. 

Littlefield - But, and I remarked about it on several occasions in this way - narrely 

when I walked down through the corridors and see so much lecturing going on to 

a srrall group, I just ~ndered why in the ~rld we couldn't find a nore effective 

way to do it and this thing came out of this. 

Allen - Well, there has always been arrongst the faculty a difference of opinion on 

lecturing vs. small groups. That is lecturing to large groups as opposed to 

srrall groups - say of 25 • 

Littlefield. Right. 

Allen - And you may recall, this resulted in an experinent coming out of the Fox-Hill 

ronference that Arnold Bern.hard subsidized and out of it cane the experinent, 

again which I suggested, taking 135 students, (135-150), :rreeting them twice a v.:eek 

for 75 minutes instead of the 50 minutes and using two instructors. Ib you 

rerrerrber Harry Kendall and I did that and it worked. As a matter of fact, we kept 

rerords and we got a higher percentage of discussion in that group of 135-150 than 

we did in a group of 25. 
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Littlefield - This could ••••. but, the thing that we have to keep in mind and so that 

no one gets the wrong impression - the total educational experience should 

include both large groups and srrall groups. Now there are sare fields where 

it has to be and we recx:ignize it in the Sciences and so forth. But, it just 

seems to rre that the opportmity of being a part of a srrall discuss.ion group 

in a field like history, and with a good professor, I think he can draw out 

rrore and rrore so that the fellow up in the back seat Cloesn't always sit up 

there reading letters or sorre other thing. But the r:erson who talks about 

lecturing to a group of 25 and perhaps there are sorre advantages, but ftmdarrentally 

he's going to1 in his life tirre, if he's a professional r:erson and so forth, 

be in ITBny large group sections and he ought to have the benefit of that 

experience as a part of his rollege education - wouldn't you think? 

Allen - Oh, absolutely 

Littlefield - So •... but, no one vx:iuld want to justify this other business. Cbe 

of the things that has happened in recent years is this very low faculty/student 
to 

ratio has gone by the board. It could get low enough represent rrediocrity 
A 

conversing - or sorrething of that kind. I think you need enough for a challenge 

of opinions in groups, and so forth. But I think we ought to pay you fell™s rrore 

rroney, but I think we ought to be examining all the time, the way we do things to 

see whether it is the nost effective way to get the end result. Now one thing 
know 

I don't whether you're familiar with, but to some extent I am one of the parents 

of the associate degree program in nursing. I was the chairman of the Columbia 

lhiversity pilot study which was funded by the Rockefeller brothers and we set 

up six pilot programs aromd the area where they could be supervised by our staff 

for this program way back in the 50 's. Now, this was the rrost interesting. Now 

think of it, after all the years in higher education, this was the rrost interesting 

curriculum experience that I had, Bill. 

Allen - Peally? 
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Littlefield -Because we sat around the table - there were probably about 25 of us there 

and Nelson Rockefeller and his wife were one of them (his first wife) and we 

asked ourselves what kinds of experiences should a person have who is going to 

be an effective (not bedside) patient side nurse. Now you see our objective 

was pretty clear cut. We weren't developing nurse educators, we weren't developing 

nurse supervisors, we weren't developing nurse/faculty or whatever. 'Ihen we said 

all right, the staff was to work on the experiences, both from the standpoint of 

internship and interns of oourses, and so forth and so on. Now when we started 

this we didn't say, haw do we build a two year program? We went at it the right 

way and you know how effective this program has been - it has been one of the 

rnoS::.effective - and I'm really proud of that as one of rey experienres and, of 

oourse, I was glad when UB established that program here because it's so TIEaningful. 

But the nursing thing, I knav what has happened since, whichJ with the developrrent 

of a broader college of heal th sciences which I certainly approve. 

Allen - Oh yes, yes. 

Littlefield - Oh, I got multiple registrations here - June, September, February and 

March. I thought. we had 5 - and began in June of '45, September '45, February '46, 

March ' 46 and you kept on going for SOlre tine. Bill, when did we go and look 

into registration figures and get the classes set up? Sunday. On Srnday. Could 

you get your union faculty ..•.. 

Allen - No way. 

Littlefield - Now it was in '46 that Cortright becaJIE President Erreritus and 

Halsey President, Littlefield Vice President. Well those are sone dates which 

I had pulled out as being v.urth speaking about here 

Now you go ahead. 

Allen - OK, I have two questions about buildings. Che of them what is nav the .Mandeville 

Hall - it originally was the College of Business (CBA building) this was built 

as a fund drive I assure. 
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Littlefield - Yes, and if you take Student Center, College of Business Administration, 

Dana Science Building, Dana made a big grant to Arnold Bernhard - I think it was 

$350,000. or sorrething like that, and so, these were all done through fmd-raising 

and the like. The donni tories as you say, we had very favorable awards fran 

the governrrent in tenns of rrortgaging and then we had to build up a ma.intenance 

fund and also a liquidation fund, and so on. It seems to rre, if I recall rorrectly, 

like Cooper, Chase and ...... . 

Allen - Seeley? Cooper and Seeley? 

Littlefield - Cooper .... No. Chaffee. 

Allen - Chaffee. 

Littlefield - Cooper and Chaffee, that these building were built with sarething 

like 2 3/4% interest rate. So you see there's no value in anticipating that 

kind of a rrortgage. But I know we must have had rroney on Bodine and Warner Hall. 

No\.v I don't think Warner's gave us any rroney other than the site - the old 

building. But we never used it for anything other than to use the site. 

Now you know that's the sane Warner family that developed the Warner factory. 

Allen - Right. Now the CBA building was subsequently renarred Mandeville Hall. 

Littlefield - Right ... 

Allen - T. Mandeville? 

Littlefield - Yes ... well no that' s for his father. He made a contribution to 

the university and I don't know what that contribution was used for, but he 

ma.de a rontribution to the university and in recognition of that. He had ma.de 

sare other rontributions, too, to the university. 

Allen - I see .... now the last building .... 

Littlefield - But, we have to rerrerrber, Bill, Jarobson made a rontribution so 

we called that the Jarobson wing. 

Allen - That incidently, was one of the nicest roans to teach in. 

Littlefield - It worked out good. 
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Allen - It was .... I was always jealous of anyone who had tirre there. 

Littlefield - Yes, that's good •••• I'm glad you had it. W:!ll, it was a good rcorn 

to hold the Senate. 

Allen - Yes, now at another tirre v.-e'll corre back to the Senate. 

Littlefield - Alright, Bill. 

Allen - But, I'd like to go through one rrore building. The last big building with 

which you were affiliated was Bernhard. 

Littlefield - Bernhard ... right .... we made all the plans and it was pretty well along 

- cx:mstruction wise when I left the lIDi versi ty. Unfortunately, we didn't have 

the right oontractor and as I rerrerrber it, they had to get sorrel:x:>dy to finish that 

building. But, Austin Mather designed this as you well know, and we wanted 

it to be sorrething a little bit special because of the fine arts, and this was 

the tirre when there was so much talk about theater in the rotmd and the like, 

and that's why we got the bubble theater. After the building was completed, 

and after my tirre, evidently the Fire Departn:ent cane in, and so forth, and raised 

cain because it only had one exit and cut down the number of people you could have 

and thereby they .::::ut down quite a bit - the effectiveness of that. But the idea 

was terrific and incidently the Hickey Cornp311y didn't know how to do that thing. 
it 

Allen - Didn't fall down a oouple of tirres? 
/\ 

Littlefield - :No, no ... and 'What they had to do was get, I think it was E & F carre 

down and did that part of the building, and ther., I' rn not clear on this, Bill, but 

I 'rn sure you can check it in the records sorrewhere, and that is I think that when 

Hickey defaulted that E & F finished the building. 

Allen - I think they did - that's rnY recollection. 

Littlefield - That's my reoollection ... but Dana made a very substantial contribution 

to this building. Bernhard might have given a half of a million to it. I don't 

think any rrore, and M=rt.en:> ~ a contribution, too, but I 'm not sure whether that 

oontribution was actually made, Bill. You may know. By that I rrean, it might 

have been a bequest v.hich v..Quld a:::Ire at a future tire. 
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Allen - Oh, that I don't know. 

Littlefield - But, this is sorrething again which one ought to really know for sure 

about it. But in a way I was a little disaPPJinted that Dana wasn't appropriately 

recognized for that building with his contribution whim was significant. I don't 

think M=rtens gift was as great as Dana's. Certainly DuPont's gift wasn't as 

great as Dana's. 

Allen - And Bernhard's was not as great? 

Littlefield - Oh no, I think that Bernhard gave a half of a million. I think he 

gave the largest sum of ITDney toward it. Now at one tine, I don't know there 

was Manning, or what, or SOITEbody, but they wanted to put a plaqu.e in the hallway 

sorreplace. Well, I didn't think that was quite appropriate. Now, of course, 

you probably wouldn't be aware of this as I am, but you take your gift to the 

gyrrnasium - everytirre a basketball ga:rre is played - where is it played? 

Allen - In the Hubbell Gyrrnasiurn. 

Littlefield - Alright. When a play or a roncert or ••. where's that? 

Allen - It's in the M=rten's Theater in the Bernhard Center. 

Littlefield - And v.ie had our Trustee rreeting the other day in the DuPont T::Mer 

you see. Well, now, another thing I should say about Mr. Dana, granted I got 

him to have his na:rre on the scholarship and the professorship program and that 

becarre a part of the national program as far as vve 're concerned. Ho...ever, it 

was never a Quid Pro Qt.:o with Mr. Dana. In other words, we never 

said I'll give you $350,000. towards that Science Building if you narre it Dana. 

However, if a grateful Boardof Trustees approaches rre on Mr. Dana and says 

will you allow us to use your name on that building - we would love to do this 

and very frankly it would do a lot for us, too. Then Dana would say yes, but 

sometimes I'd get a proposal in the Dana offire from "X" College and "X" 

College will be building a gyrmasiurn or a classroombuilding or 'Whatever it might 

be, and they say would you make a contributeof $350, 000 or whatever & in return 
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Littlefield (Continued) - we'd like very mudl to call it the Dana Building. Never. 

Never. It's the other way around. N'.Jw, it was I who suggested that the Junior 

College Building be called after .Mrs. Dana. It wasn't Mr. Dana But he liked 

the idea and, of course, Eleanor Naylor Dana liked the idea, too. You see the 

difference here in philosophy about it. You don't, in dealing with a person 

like Mr. r:ana you don't do a Quid Pro Qoo setup. I don't k:nCM, Bill, 

(tum this off will you?) 

Allen - As we close off, Henry, and we ' 11 set the tirre in a few minutes for our 

next session. I would like to talk about personalities next tirre. Particularly 

I::Bans and contributions that individuals have made. 

Littlefield - Yes - and we musn't forget the students and their participation in 

this total thing. 

Allen - Right. 

Littlefield - Because we believed in an effort to educate the whole person. 

Allen - Right, right, obviously John Cox will take a little bit of space in our 

oonversation. 

Littlefield - No question about that. Yes. 

Allen - And there are other students along the way. So !:Bans and other personalities -

we' 11 start out with Ibc Ropp Then I VJOuld like to talk about the Senate. That 

should be interesting to see it from both of our prospectives because I had a role 

to play there, too. 

Littlefield - Right, right. 

Allen - Then I VJOuld like to talk about .••• 

Littlefield - Do they still recognize you as the father? 

Allen - Well somepeople do - I don't know whether they all do or not. 

Littlefield - And, Bill, while we think of it, I think it is particularly significant 

that our institution,sarewhere in the literature here I made the note that the 

l.hiversity of Bridgeport very early had a so called Bill of Rights for students 
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Littlefield (Continued) - and in the student oouncil - you may know rrore about 

that than I do, but nevertheless, I think that is a significant thing and it 

probably helped us a little bit when we carre into the crisis situation of the 

60 's. V€ probably carre out of that not too bad. V€ had our problems. 

Allen - Yes, we had our problems - we might talk about the 60 's, too, before 

we get to the last philosophical question. Particulary the Lovell resolution 

and the so called Allen resolution. 

Littlefield - What was that? 

Allen - Remember the Lovell resolution which said that they could - didn't have 

to go to class and take their exams and so forth and then the Allen resolution 

(one which I think you gladly helped us get through when we told you our plan) 

said there was the right of free speech and assembly but all sides had to have 

it and that there should be a way to finish their classes. I said a few other 

things , too. 

Littlefield - Oh, we certainly •..•• I remember that Saturday afternoon we sat 

around there trying to •••. to relive those days ••.• 

Allen - I probably will say it next time but I don't think you ever agreed to 

anything quite as rapidly as you did when I came into you with our plans for 

the faculty rreeting. And then I would like to ask a philosophical question at 

the end of next tirre - What do you think your greatest successes is - were? 

And your greatest failures? That should take ca.re of a little bit of time.

Littlefield - Yes, I would think so. No.v, let rre see - we certainly want to get 

this business of students and student life. 

Allen - Right. 

Littlefield - And because I don't know how much we want to say about curriculun 

and instruction, but we perhaps ought to be just alert to the fact that we're 

not talking about facilities and rroney and so forth - the job, and I'm sure you'd 

want a whole chapter on students - the type of stuaents we had - where they carre 
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Littlefield (Continued) -fran and our recruitmentapproach - I think .•• and this ••• 

we've got it in a little with my backgromd in the New England Association, but we 

just want to emphasize the efforts that were made to have a viable curriculum 

and one that met accreditetion standards. But yet allowed us a kind of flexibility 

which was charteristic of the institution - that flexibility is what we want to 

keep here - and if I think of anything and you, too.

Allen - All right, fine. 

Littlefield - If you think of anything that you want to know whether I've got any 

materalon it or not .•• 

Allen - Well, I'm sure that as we've said before, I've not been able to do all the 

homework by getting into the records and I'm sure as soon as I get into those 

I'll have a multitude of questions. 

Littlefield - Yeah - and as I say the thing that disappoints rre about the Trustees 

minutes and some things •.••. now they have not said certain things that are not going 

to be available. 

Allen - Oh no. The only thing that's going to be a restriction on me is fromthe 

time of Dr. Miles' arrival to the end of the 50 year period - I've got to do 

a sort of a surrmary post-script because I was involved on that. But we agreed 

that that will be covered with a surrmary of 'What happened during that ti:rre and, 

of course, everything up to that tine is open and available to :rre with no 

restrictions. 

Littlefield - Good, because you should not be restricted now, I think. Individual 

things 'Which might be of just a personal nature, but I just feel that fundarrentally 

you have to have accessibility to the records and things 'Which are a part of the 

history of the institution and to get that type of freecbn. 

Allen - I have that. I v.ouldn 't do it otherwise. 

Littlefield - I was going to - you shouldn't do unless you had that kind of freed.an. 

Then I don't know 'What your attitude is going to be after you get some things 

written and so forth. I suppose you will have to just rrake the judge:rrents. 
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Allen - Yes, I'll make the judgenents, but there will be tlires that I'm going to 

come to you and say Henry do I have this right and samewith elsewhere, too. 

Littlefield - Ch yes, you should, you should. .Because you're interested in and 

I 'rn interested in, as truthful a picture as we could get here and I think you've 

got to include enough to make - to give it sorre flair, so that it will be saleable 

because we want distribution of this, and every personn who is a part of the institution

during the periodmight want it as a part of his library - we would hope - so that's 

why I say it so careful to make that when we' re naming names we do it within a 

particular fra.rrework - it's like I told you on entertaining. 

End of Interview 




